
BUSINESS WITH PERFUME
SPRAYING VENDING

MACHINE STEP BY STEP 
FROM



Purchase our machine and
accessories

POS-materials
for the promotion

Brand promotion

Recommendations for
toilet water and aromas

6 payment acceptance options
customized for your national currency; 
Extra marketing and promotional
materials;
Exclusive facade design and your logo.

Your additional earning
from advertisement 



Find a place in your city
with high foot traffic to set
up the machine

Sports clubs Night clubs

Restaurants Public bathrooms

Shopping centers

Airports, train
stations and gas

stations

We recommend installing machines in
places where there is a large and
constant flow of people; 
Perfume is an exclusive product that
attracts the interest of 9 out of 10
passing people;
We recommend installation in different
locations to display the best statistics
on the use of the machine. 



Agree on a lease of 0.2m2
of space

 ANYWHERE!

Use our materials for renting space:
presentation, video materials, rental
revenue statistics; 
Our vending machine is a great way to
attract customers/visitors to any
location you choose. 

Presentation for
leaseholders



Set up the machine in the
selected location

Set up machines in different
locations!
Monitor your audience's foot traffic
and choose the best locations!



Connect the remote
controlled system

MONEY SPRAY

05.0
9.2022

02.10.2022

13.10.2022

TODAY

1,500€ 

1,000€ 

500€ 

0€ 

Control your income from your
personal account or mobile app.

1,257.00€

1,478.00€

800.00€

325.00€

Data from our exclusive distributor in the Republic of Azerbaijan



Start earning money and
expanding the network

Number
of devices

The
price
for
one

spray

Sales
per day
from 1

machine

Days
in a

month

Turnover
from spraying
per month (5

machines)

Additional
income for

showing
advertisement

TOTAL
TURNOVER
PER MONTH

5 1€

10

30

1500€

300€

1800€

20 3000€ 3300€

30 4500€ 4800€

40 6000€ 6300€

Your gross revenue from 5
machines is about 4050€/month

Full PayBack in less than 6
months (as a minimum!)

Unprecedented revenue from our
vending machine for perfume
spraying;
Exclusive technology without
analogues in the world!



your ideal business solution 

BOOK YOUR MACHINE

+34 932 200 227

info@perfumatic.es

www.perfumatic.es

https://perfumatic.us/en/book-your-machine/

